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Complexion
ail uie rcgiowjicu ,l.i,,;agent. They then went through , loisnmptioB can be l uredlltMTNK mmrobbing all tue passengers j

J. F. TENNEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Printing Wheels and Rubber Stamps,
SELF-DATIN- STAMPS,

Bibbon Stamps for purposes. Stencils, Burning
Brands, Seal Presses, &c.

18 Central Union Block, East End MadUon Street

Independent in Everything. and valuables. 17 LW POWDER
ImDarts to the skin a

Frort the Bt. Louie Republican, Feb . nd

The audacious robbery of the Little KockSaturday, February 7, 1874 CURES CHICAGO.Bridge.

FEATS OF DICK TTJBPIH ECLIPSED
express train on the L'airo ana ruiion ran
road on Saturday, at no greater distance
than one hundred and twenty miles from
St. Louis, was, as might well be supposed,
the absorbing topic in all circles yesterday.

beautiful, transparent
whiteness, makes the
akin delicately smooth
and soft, removes all
freckles, tan and al-

lays all Irritations.
This valuable cosmet
Ic can be used with the
greatest confidence.
Fifty cents and $1 per
box. Wholesale and

Stage Coach Captured by Arkansas Highway. Setback's Pulmonic Syrup. Manufacturer of
men-F- ire Men bob Fourteen.

i it ,aa thrmeht surprising that so small

Scalds, Lameness,

Burns, Soreness,
Boils, Wounds,
Ulcers, Bruises,
Piles, Sprains,
Colic, Old Sores,

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,
Headache,
ToAthac'.: ,

PAPER BOXESI of robbers could overpower or in- -t a caneteM Ark.' 5irihof zSt,? a whole tea load of passengers,
which left Malvern at 11 o

Seaweed Ionic 146 5th Avenue CHICAGO.
Orders promptly attended to.

retail by A. J.Pozzonl, swj unve bt, cor mnin e.
Lonis Mo., and by Smith & Bonney and Emll
Kcehler, and C. Speidel. lv

"Til I JM I iVVTti ai 4 .1 J
AJ1 iemorrhages,

Diarrhoea,

DR. STONE
JOHN PHILLIPS,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Wood and Cane-Se- at

etc.
and

but it will be seen t the account Deiow

that the passengers were very few and
practically unarmed. Strange as it may
seem, experience has shown that most of
the persons carrying arms on a railroad
carry them in their carpet-sack- s or trunks,
or some other place equally inaccessible in
an emergency. This is caused probably
by the law against carrying concealed
weapons, which, if it works well in some

instances, works very badly in others lhe
following fair and evidently truthful ac-

count, given by the conductor, will com

which travellers m ue x(the point at
Snrinas leave the Cairo and Fulton rail-

road, forty miles south of this city) when

within about five miles of the Hot Springs,
last evening about 3 o'clock, was attacked
by a band ot five highwaymen masked,
who took possesion ofthe mail bags and

the valuables of the passengers and one ot

the stage horses, and then rode away.

There were fourteen PW
stage. The robbers obtained aoout $2,000.

From the Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette
r Ui a R (Trump, representative

M 112 West Madison St.,
.ILL.CHICAGOCHAIES.

North Green St.. near West Erie, two blocks north
of Milwaukee Avenue, West Side.

CHICAGO ILLS.Mandrake Fills
mend itseli to public approbation

(Regular Graduate of Medicine.)

Treats all CHRONIC, 8EXTJAL and PRIVATE
DISEASES, of both sexes, at reasonable prices.

3,736 Cases Cured since the Great Fire.
SEMIVAL WEAKNESS, SPERMATORRHOEA,

(ni"h't losses,) SKXUAL DEBILITY and impotency
(loss of sexual power) and all impediments to mar-
riage permanently curfd. No mercury used.

at a distance treated by etter medicines
sent everywhere. Consultation free, personally or

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DTJPONCO'S
conductor's statement.

Mr. C A. Alford, the conductor, com- -

WILL, CURE

Dr. I. Walker'g California Yin- -

et?ar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of

the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
dailv asked. "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegab Bir-TEB-

Oar answer is, that they remove
theeatUBe of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- n- principle,
a perfect lienovator and Invigorator

Never before in theof the system
hiatoiT of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkab.e
quality Of Vinkoar 13n'TKRsm healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. lney
are a gentle" Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of

the Liver and Visceral Organs, m Bilious
Diseases, r

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vinegar Bittkrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic.

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS.mencing at his start from St. Louis, said :

"Wen, I run out train No. 7, the Little
Rock express, and started from Plum

A; 1 .hi . v "

of the wholesale tobacco and Cigar house
of Edmonds, Petttgrew & Co., ofMemphis,
who arrived from Hot Springs last night,
and who was on Thursday s stage, going
to the Springs, at the time of the robbery
referred to in Friday's Gazette, we learn
the particulars of the affair. There was
one stage and two light road-wagon- or
ambulances, the stage being in front and
,ho i,thr two vehicles immediately in the

hv mail t;ure guaranteed or mime muuucu.
Female Tills extra stroun iafe and sure,) by mail

tS Male Safes $1 eaeh. or for $. Al! l.maleTHERE IS NOT A LADY LIVING , but w!;a at
I (.m,-mri.- l of her life will flu.1 DIPONCOS

GOLDEN PILLS just the medicine she needs.street at lJ:50 Satarday moraine;, w e got
I J ...)..,,, raanWil ( I AO S Hill. DifflctUUes ana im-fiuii- u ....

and success.HEAD CONSUMPTION120 miles from St. Louis, we were an hour For AAA I OUS DEBLITY,

late. Gad's Hill is a regular stoppir ; place, A IHK A1JSTA ac,
BOOK describing an rnBKinnvi """A sexes) and cliculaw, 4c, for "Married Folk,'

all sent sealed to any address for two stamps. All
letters confidential.Thev never fsi!. and mav tie aepenueu upon iu jti,ow u nn stAtion there only a

Please state when' van saw tnts notice, wwwijrear At the Gaines place, five miles this
side of Hot Springs,the sfcwes were stopp-.- i

rr wter the stock. hile watering,
five men rode up, coming from toward Hot

case WIHTe uir mimwuij " .

through cold or disease. They always give immedi-

ate relief. A ladj writes: Duponco's Golden Pills
relieved me Id one day, without inconvenience, like

""the GENUINE are in (White") Boxes, and upon
each box my private. RVEStniSTAJip,and the words
PTJPONCCP9 GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS, m
White Letters without which nonk abb genuine,
and the box is aijrned "S. D. HOWE."

DR. C. BIGELOW,
Confidential Physician,

platform. It is a small place, of no ac-

count, and there are only a few houses.
There used to he a mill there."

"A gristmill?"
"Grist mill?-- ' No, they'll never have a

mill there in the world ; a saw mill,
?-i8-

t

he country around there is heavily tim-

bered, and is just the place for a saw mill,

Springs, and passed on by. aacn man
wore a heavv blue army overcoat, but none
nf tham war to anted. Nothing was

Lives' Complaint

and Dyspepsia !
thought ot the matter, and the vehicles
mrworl nn Aftr nassed them at the

T. S. WILD. R- E- - H"-1- -

NORTH SIDE
Brass Works !

79 Michigan street CHICAGO.
MANUFACTURERS OP

BSOWN'S PATENT STEAM AND AQ WHIS

TLES, and SEIBEET'S LTJBEICATOB.

Knll and eqi u directions accompany em u

Price jl.no pel box, six boxes $5.00. Sold by one
Druggist in very town, village, city and hamletGaines place they rode up from behind,and

No. 277 & 279 S. Clark St., Cor. Van Buren,

CHICAGO 1LLS-

It is well known Dy all readers of this paper that
Dr C Bigelowi? the oldest established physician in
Chicago, who has made the treatment of all chronic
and sexual diseases a specialty. Science and exper-h- v

miilr Dr. U. the most renowned SPE

Sold by Smiih A Bonney and all wholesale and re-

tail druggiidf in Bock Island.
Ladies: by tMotag $1.00 to any of the above, to

the Post Once, Ca have the Pills sent (confiden-
tially) by maii to any part of the country, free of
puna-re- .

tyCoil's- New and Improved Syphon Steam Pump.
11 riouerintions of PLUMBBRS'. BREWERS,

or a robbery,
"Of what was your train composed (

"Four cars; a mail, baggage, and ex-

press car, all in one, two coache and a

sleeper. I reckon we had twenty-fiv- e pas-

sengers in all. five of them ladies. e

were due at Gad's Hill at six minutes past
4, but we didn't get there until a quarter
of 5. As we approached the place the en-nf- fr

notieed a red flae and whistled down.

CIALIST of the age, honored by the press, esteemed
of the highest medical attainments by all the medi- -If taken according to and DIS1TLLERS. BRASS GOODS; all kinds of
Cat institutes OI lUC uaj, un uifc uowicu "

the first thing that Mr. crump who w

in the front stage heard was an order to
the driver to stop, or his head would be
blown off. The stage was stopped, and on
throwing up the curtain he saw a pistol
pointed at him and others in the stage tell-

ing them to get out quick, accompanied by

an oath. They got out, and as they did so
were ordered to throw up their hands.
Three men were in front of them with
cocked pistols and another with a shot gun,

Knsine Trimmings; Banbit Metal, spener ana nu-ner-

Solder: all kinds of Brass Castings and Fin YEARS OK tUM Lira in perieciing remnuai iimi
will cure positively the worst cases cf cnR'tNIC
AND PR1VATK DISEASES of theGENITO CRI- -ishing. Iron Pipes and fittings.

Send for Circular. 1 19d ly

Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative,
Sedative. Counter-Irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera-tive- ,

and Anti-Biliou-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-

egar Bitters the most wonderful
that ever sustained tho sinking

8Vfitr61Tj
"

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital orgaus wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent aud Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the Doited States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado. Brazos, Kio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ko-ano!- :j,

James, and many others, with

(AHY OKtiAJin com sexes, seoiiuai ivhiib.
producing Nervousness, Aversion to Society, Im-

paired vision, Loss of Memory and Manhood, per-foo- .i

xtinut It i evide.n that one who confines1 was on the step of the car, and saw the the Directions.
BENJ. O. WOODS,

Manufacturer of

The Novelty Job Printing Press
!! 351 Federal and 15'J Knceland Ste., Boston.

DoYourOwnPrinting.
himself to the study of certain diseases, treating
thousands of cases every year, must have alc'
.kll than o n irdician in ft ff.mprftl IiraClH.O. ikou

flag, and I jumped on Detore me train nau
fully stopped, for I thought the track was
torn up, or there was some other difficulty,
because a red flag means danger. As I
striifl-- the nlatform. I noticed the train

while on the other side ot the stage was
still another all pointing their weapons
toward the passengers and the driver.
After getting the passengers out, they

in sealed envelope. Cousul- -

tationfree. The finest rooma in tlie city, with sep
arate parlors for ladies and gentlemen, jgThey are ail three to be taken at the same time.

They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put itJT" Sem! for Illustrated Catalogue. .J&
Address all letters' to DR. C BIGELOW, No. 279

a Imui Job PSMRUN Press
. Clark St. Office hours from 9 A M. to o p.m. ; suu

.1 On uA is the most profitable means of
advertisine tbat can possiniy oe
eiimloved ; with one. and a few N B Ladies, send for a descriptive circular of

Pettarie Bemedee, the best prevention of conception

running on the side track. The northern
switch had been opened and so had the
southern, and when we got on the side-

track we were stuck, for had we started
f orward or back, we would have run off the
track. Just as I jumped off. a man grab-
bed tue by the collar and

JAMMED A PISTOL IN MY FACE.

riuli&re worth of tvue. every man
doing business, or who manufac

to work ; then the appetite becomes good ; the food

digests and makes good blood ; the patient begins

to grow in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the

lungs, and the patient outgrows the disease and gets

well. This is the only way to cure Consumption .

TV. ibese three medicines Dr. J. II. Schenck of
Hi tures anything. CM Keep Hie miu-ll- e

informed of The con

made them form in a kind of circle, so
that all of them could be cov-

ered by the pistols and gun. The leader
then went through each passenger, taking
all the watches, jewelry and money that
could conveniently be found that were of
special value. From Bur-ban-

of Dakota, they obtained 840 in

uiouey, a diamond pin and gold watch.
A gentleman named Taylor, from Lowell,
Mass., went up for $5) in money. A pas-

senger from Syracuse. N. I., gave up his
last nickle, lto. Mr. Johnny Dietrich,
our boot and shoe merchant, lost $.' in

known. Sent to auv address; enclose siamy.
The following testimonial as to the skill and suc-

cess of Dr. C. Bigelow was published iu tbie city.

VAi.rABi.it Medicai. Adnice. Those who are
suffering from disease in its various forms and wish
to be treated successfully and confidentially, cannot
do better than consult Dr. Bigelow. at his office,
No. 27S South Clark street. The Doctor has now
been established in this citv for two years, and in

their vast tributaries, tnrougiioiu out-entir-
e

country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive

of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence
.
upon these various or- -
- T ,1,1.

di iin of hi stock far more eoect-uall- v

and at a tenth of the expense
ot newspaper advertising. Few
employments offer greater attrac-t- i

.us a- - an amusement, than print-in-

and as a means of instruction

He was a huge r, and his face
was covered with a mask made of white
cloth, with holes cut for his eyes and mouth.

the course of that time has secured a large, vaina
y ble and rapidly extending practice. He is a thor

"Here, I'll show you, and taking a
handkerchief. Alford put it over his
face, fackiog the lower corner m his vest.

How many men were there in the
jughiv educated physician, and parties placingPETER TEKWILLIOERWM. MeGRKGOK.money and a fine gold watch, i le had &ru

tsiio8 this in the watch pocket of his
themselves iu his hands may rely upon havint the
best resources of professional skill brought to their

a ... wnui.urmi ior oqj. w - . ..
without a rival. Most youths, aside from their
ttndies are perfectly capable of doing all the job
printing to their I -- Iter's business.

Branch Otlic. M8 Broadway and S8 Mercer st,..
New York, telly, Howell Jt Lupwig, 97 Market
street, Philadelphia. KH.dtf

JOHN STEPHENSON & CO.

gans. is essentially neoaaar;. incio
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the daric-colore- d

viscid mutter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at the samo time

relief. Indigestion, dyspepsia, consuuipiuui, serin- -

Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the

treatment of Pulmonary Consumption. The Pul

monic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs

nature throws It oft" rvy an esy expectoration, for

when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough

will throw it off, and the patient has rest, and the

lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills

must be freely uoed to cleanse the stomach and live-s- o

that the Pulmonic Syrup and the foodwill make

i.ants that they did not find. Mr. Charley Parjm T
fhere were onlv five, and the funniest nla. and the long list ot chronic diseases nna in mm

a successful combatant. To cases of a private and
confidential nature he has paid marked attention.thing was they had captured the place first

and pulled every man, woman and child
out of the houses. They had built a big

and it Is not too mucti to say inai nunoreas in nus
citv have been rescued from a life of misery, and

wm. McGregor & co
Dealers in all Sizes of new and Second-han- d

PORTABLE
Stationary Engines.

STEAM BOILERS OF ALL SIZES,

M ore. ot the ice house, gave upfiO in
money and bis silver watch, but they re-

turned the latter, stating that they did not
want silver watches. A Mr. Peoples who
resides near Hot Springs, lost $2u. Three
Countrymen fat about $15. The express

perhaps premature death through nis agency
Scores or ladies and gentlemen in this city stand
ready to testify t his ability and success as disbonfire near the platform, and there were

the inhabitants crowded around it. trying
to keen warm. The robbers stood over

stimulating the .secretions of tue livei,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its lluidswith Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold

played in the ease 01 tnemseives or inenos.
Ttti re are oui lew poysicians wuu. muKii.L iucgood blood.

1 r mtuinitiL' about $ 4. u. was also
l them on guard, all armed with from two

taken Mr. Crumi) hud his watch aw treatment of private diseases a special onjett oi
study, are entitled to confldeuce. In the great ma-

jority of cases the so called venereal practi .lonerCircular Saw Mills,Schenck's Mandrauc Pills an upon the liver, re
of a svstetn thus lorc-anue-

to three navy revolvers, ana tnree oi mem

('Continued on thirdpage. ) reads a BOOK or two. and, uepennmg ouiy on iuc - a a
moving all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall gullibility of the public and the natural indisposi-

tion of his victims to expo-- e his extortiouate ignoSHINGLE MILLS,Madder, the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon

about $4o or $o0 in money gobbled. Af-

ter getting through with the passengers,
they tore open several mail sacks in search
of registered letters, but did not get any.
While the main natty was engaged in this
work, another took out the best horse in

rance, gives to himself the name oi jr.. ana com- -

Portable Grist Mills, Belting,relieved ; the stools will show what the Tills can do Sences a set lee ot impositions, ur. oigeiow is a
graduate of one of the be t mwlical colleges, and
his professional carrer has amply justincd tne
irrantint? of his ditiloma. He never takes a case in

nothing has ever be-- jventefl except calomel (a

deadly poisou wmch is very dangerous to use unless
ETC, ETC.. ETC.

SfShafting and Pulleys of all Sizes kept in Stock
23 South Canal Street, hand without feeling assured that he can effect a

iiysnepsia or liuuosnoii, ncatu
ache Pain in the Shoulders, Cougfia,
Tightness til' the Chest, Diijiinesa, Sour
Eruetations of the Stoniaeh, Eatl Taste
in the Mouth, Blnona Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inftammatioa of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kiu
neysj and a hundred other painful BTinp-toiu- s,

nre the oll'spriugs of Dyspepsia.
Oue bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits thau a lengthy

CHICAGO ILLS
with great care) that will unlock the gall bladaer

and slart the secretions of the liver like SchenkV

Mandrake Pills.
Boilers. Engines and all kinds of Second-han- d

cure, and so accurate is DM judgment that hia di-

agnosis never fails. The afflicted may visit him In
perfect confidence that thev will receive the best
attention, the most scientific treatment, and be
treated with inviolable secrecy. Chicago limes,
Sfpf. 8. 1891.

M..nufactu-er- s of

UET CARS
AND

Machinery Bought

kIbocheT
171 E. Randolph St.. bet. La Salle St. & 5tb Av.oix: s;E3S. MANUFACTURES..

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent

causes of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimnlani

and alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which

CLIMAX! CLIMAX.
. ... ( s i i.:na Salve, a Fanuiy

. .
ssii-p- ; for '25 cenls.

It heals without a scar. No

family should be without it.
We warrant it toenre Scrofula

Soros, Salt Ekemu, ( hilldalns,
Sorp Itrciists or tipples, Hums,
Scalds, ( ul , and Spralna.

It has been used orer twenty
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel-- havingper- -

the coaeh. saddled him. rode up and down
the road about fifty yards two or three
times, and remarked that "he would do.

After all this,the"Captain "went to each
passenger in turn and questioned hini as to
where he was from, and inquired if there
were any Southern men along. Mr.Crunip
spoke up, as did one or two others, that
they were Southern men. Thev then ask-

ed if there were any who had served in the
Confederate army during the war. Mr.
Crump answered that he did. They ques
tioned him as to what command, and remark-
ing that be looked like ai. honest fellow,
one who was telline the truth, handed him
back his watch and money, saying they
did not want to rob Confederate soldiers.

CHICAGO ILL

VOLNEY W. MASON & CO.,

Scrofula, or King's Evil, white
Stvelfi-d- K, VJleers, Erysipelas, Swelled Keck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations. Indolent
lnflamniation. Mercurial Affections. Old,

Sores, Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other eonstituticiial Pis-ease- s,

Walker's Yixkoar Bitters have
showu their groat curative powers in the

this preparation is made of, assists the stomacn 10
Manufacturers of Patent

hrow out the gastric Juice to dissolve the food with
Die Sinker and Stencil-Cutte- r. FRICTION PULLEYS,the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is made into good blood

without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure Con

Manufacturer of

SEALS, PRESSES,

n:T3 lino; Brands
STESL AND BRASS STAMPS,

sumption is, they try to do too much; tliey pve

Friction Clutches,
For Connecting Shafting and Gearing.

llOlsmti flACBttEaY.
Shafting. TLmgers and Gearing.

PROVIDENCE R. I.

most obstinate and lutructablc eases.
For lnllammatorv and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Bemit-ten- t

and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have uo equal. Such Disea
are caused ly Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Person? en-

gaged iu Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
gainst this, take a dose of Vv alkers Yin

medicine to stop the cough, to stop the chills, to

stop night sweats, hetic fever, and by so doing they

derange the whole digestive powers, locking up the

secretions, and eventually the patient sinksanddies.

feetly eradicated disease, and
healed after all other K indles
had fiiilcfi. It is a compound of
Arnica, with many other Ex-

tracts and Balsams, and put up
;n larger boxes for the same
price thai any other Ointment.

47 Ka- -t 1 vV'" St., New York.
II 15dly SOAP STAMPS, ETC.

Stencils. Rrusln and Inks always on hand.
jay-Gran- and Notorial Seals a Specialty.
N. B. Beet work and lowest prices gnaranted.
5 l7dly

Dr. Schenck in his treatment doe not try to stopFIRE ASMS.

that the Northern men had driven them
into outlawry, and they intended to make
them pay for it.

Coming to Mr. Taylor, of Lowell, they
asked him whore he was from.

"St. Louis," he responded.
The "Captain" eyed him closely. "Yea,

and you are a newspaper reporter for the
St. Louis Democrat,Uie vilest paper in the
West. io to Hot Springs and send the
Democrat a telegram about the affair, and
give them my compliments.

Governor Biirbank asked them to return
his papers, saying they could be of DO ben
efit to them. The 'Captain 'squatted down
on his knees and commenced examining
thorn. Tuning round to his followers, he
said. "Bovs. 1 believe he is a detective

n cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the

cause and they will all stop of their own accord. NoAEMS,FIRE Passenger and Freightone can be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,

ELEVATORS
FOR HOTELS, STORESOTIS FURNACES, &c

RE M. INCtTON'S OTIS BEOS. & CO.

348 Broadway, N .Y
Celebrated Breech Loading, SEND FOR CIRCCLAK.

Sporting and Hunting Rifles.
SiiiL'le barrel Breech-loadln-i! Shot (Inns, Single

If a person has Consumption, of course the lungs

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-

less the liver and stomach are made healthy.

When there is no lung disease, and only Liver

Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenfs Seaweed Tonic

and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without the Pul-

monic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all

bilious comolaints, as thev are icrfectly harmless.

Dr. Schcnck's three medicines, which will bring np

a tone to the stomacn., the patient will begin to want

food.it will digest easily and make good blood ; then

the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the

body begins to grow the lungs commence to heal up,

ega r Bitters occasionally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter. Salt-Hheu- Hlotches, Spots. Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-Worm- s,

Scald head. Bore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs. Discoloration, of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up aud carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the svsteni of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ko
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-

thelmintics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old. married or single, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- -

Lee's Patent
MOLDING MACHINE.

Manufactured by

H. A. LEE, 164 Union St., corner Exchange,

WORCESTER, MASS.
Dealer in all kiuds of Wood-Workin- g Machinery.

ROCK ISLAND IRON WORKS 2

Moffat s Life Pills
and

PHtEMX BITTERS.
The most Successful Medicines

in the world.
Established iu is:$r, by one of

our Most "Eminent Phvsioians,
and now used throughout North
and South America, with more
pleasing results than any other
Medicine in eases of diseased
Liver, Blood, or Skin, Indiges-
tion, (ostiveness, Bilious t orn-plain- ts,

Rheumatism, and Fever
and Ague.

Thousands of certificates are

BITTEBS.tmrrel Mil.. sle loading Shot tiuns. Revolving and
Bepealfaur Plat la, Veat Pocket Pistols. Single and
Double-bar- l Deringers, Rifle
Canes. ( Jim Barn la, Oun Mountings, &c
grUni f r Ulm tratod Circular. i HE MEDICAL WONDER

shoot him !" and forthwith he was covered
with three pistols. "Stop," said the chief,
"I guess it s all light," and handed the
Governor his papers. Coming to the gen
tleman from Syracuse N. V.. who was go-in-g

to the Spring fW nu health, he asked
them to give him back $f, so that he could
telegraph home. Kycing him closely, the
chief 'responded that If lie had no friends
or money he had better go and die that
he would bfl little loss any way. The fel-

low with the shot-gu- n kept pointing it at
the St. Louis Ihmnrrat wx. as they term-

ed him, making such cheerf ul remarks as

in some way are diseased, either tubercles, abscesses. Machine Skopi Foundry
I? dSifl- V 1 W -

- W I I
in our possession, giving detailed
accounts ot pertectt I BKWeneei-e- d

by these invaluableMedicines.

over you fiud its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sore:
cleanse it when you lind it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is

foul ; vour feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of tho system
will follow.

bronchial irritations, pleura adhcBion exist, or the

lungs are a mass of luflr.tnatlon and fast decaying!

In such cases what must be done li is not only the

lungs that are watting but It is the whole body.

The stomach and liver have lost their Dower to make

blood out or food. Now, the only chance is to take

and the patient gets fleshy and well. This la the

oulv way to cure Consumption. lip Cor. Illinois and Arsenal Streets,
ROCE ISLAND ILLINOIS.

Architectural Castings, Store Fronts,
Sash Weights, Balconies, Brackets, Railing. Ac.

Wrought and Cast Iron Fencing
In great variety of styles aud prices.

They regulate the System, and
put all the functions of the body
in a healthy condition. B. H. MeDONAI.D Oi lit,.

Druggists stid Gen, Agts.. San Francisoo. Califtirnia,
and cor. of Washinirton ami Charlton Sts.. . Y.

Sold by a.11 lSrugK unci
ir" We are nowjable tclfirniiBta oar New

Shot Qun. E. BEMINOTON & sons, t
in J.dtf Ilion. N. V.fjf Sold by DraggteU everywhere. Machinery jor btearn Water Power Mills.

Dr. Schenck, who haseujoyed uiiinu rrupled health

this: "I'll bet 1 can shoot his hat oft with-

out touching a hair of his head."
All of them seemed to be jolly fellows,

and enjoyed the fun very ranch. None of
the passengers were armed, and as Mr.
Crump expressed it, "they had the drop
on them. One passenger with the
rheumatisn, so badly afllicted that he
could uot get out of the coach, thoy did
not touch, refusing to take anything he had.

The affair occurred about 3:30 o Clock
Thursday evening, on the main road to
Hot Springs. From the talk of the "(yap-tain- "

it is thought they are from Missouri.
They took breakfast on the road betweeu
Malvern and Hot Springs. and from the de-

scription it is thought the chief is a ccle-brate- d

Missouri brigand (whose name we
now forget), who has been outlawed by the
authorities of that State, and for whom

Gearing. Pulleys and Shafting, nangere,
Counter Shafting, Jkc, 4c.J. P. MILLS, Sole Prop'r,

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCE OF PATTERNS.
for many years past, and now weighs 226 pounds,

was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very

last stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
:e?:iis machines.85 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK.

TUSBUTZ WAXES WHEEL.

having pronounced his case hopeless, and abandoned Steam Engines,
Of ail sizes, styles and prices.

3F"E"pecial attention given to repairing, and allhim to his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid medTHE BECKWITH
,0F-TA.- 3j

Family Sewing Machine,
work guaranteed.

HOUSTON'S
Turbine Water Wheel

Steamboat W nrk solicited. Prices a low as else
when . BABCOl K A BREADY.

icines, and since his recovery many thousands sim-

ilarly afflicted have used his preparations with the

some remarkable success. Full direct ions accompa

INFAT.LIBl.li SPECIFIC FOR DISEASES OF
AN U KM. BLOOD, KIDNF.YSand BOWELS,
and great correct i e of all female V.rngenientf . U
contains no alcoholic spirits, and is the xtgetabtt
lltfrtfrTrfT fur calomel.

Read This:
A COMPLIMENTARY TESTIMONIAL TO

MKSSUS. J.&C. MAUI IRE, St Loiiis.Mo. Gen-

tlemen: The undersigned, having known you for
manv years as reliable chemists and Pharraachutists
and observing the effective action of your remedies
for whatever recommended, wish to bear voluntary

ny each, making it not absolutely necessary to per

soually see Dr. Seheuck, unless patients wish their

I40dtf Rock Island Ills.

FEORIA
Foundry & MacLiiae Sbop !

there is a standing reward of $1 0,000. It
may be the same party who rode into Cape
Girardeau about 9 o'clock one morning last lunge examined.

Dr. Schenck and his eon..l. H. Schenck, Jr., M. D.
evidence to the elncacy ot you in-i- , anu. in mr uy.u-io-

best preparation, MAt;l '.RE S CUNDUKAN-i:h'hittKR- S

" It is all that you claim for it as an

spring, walked into a bank, pulled a pistol
on the Cashier and robbed the institution
of several thousand dollars, and then de-

liberately rode out of town before the pco- -
i l l . I mi

INICOL, BURR & CO.,
- MANUFACTURERS OF

alterative, purgative, depurator and diuretic, acting
specially upon the liver, blood, kidneys aud bowels

JOSEPH BROWN. Mayor, who adds: "I have
found this the most pleasant and effective medicine I

o

-
pie Knew wnut was going on. iney were
so heavily armed that Mr. Crump describ have ever used.
ed them as walking armories MILES SELLS, State Insurance Commissioner,

W
m
B

are professionally at their store. Northeast corner of

Sixth and Archstreete,Philadelphia,every Saturday.

All advice given free of charge, but for a thorough

examination bv the Respirometer the price ie f5.

This instrument wlUdetoct the slightest movement

of the respiratory organs; by it can be readily de-

termined whether the disease is tubercular, bron- -

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES are prepared only

who adds: "I endorse the Mayor s opinion. Steam EnginesS.ILLEFLINN,THE OAD'S HILL AFFAIR.
of Lenin &, Baud Powder

THOS. RICHESON,
Brea. White Lead & Oil

Co.
D. M. HorSEK,

Brop. St. Louis Globe
W. E, WAGNER,

ci.-rt- Prohatp Court.

How the Robbery veat Conducted The Amount HAVE YOU HEARD OF
Co.

CiiAS. D.GONTER,
Ch'utn Dem. Cen. Com

P. G. FURGEBON,
"Jenks," of Mo. Dem

HENRY T.MUDD,

of Plunder Obtained Full Particulars On 80 4y "rial.
$90 Ttfu ii - lO
doya on rem lit of
Machine, ifdtttirtd.

Mill and Distillery Machinery,

HOUSE AND RAILROAD CASTINGS,

Dunbar's Patent Steam Piston Packing,
BR1TTAIN A.HILL,UNCLE SAM'S Late City & County Ass's.Attorney at Law.

BLOOU. FRANK YALL
Clk. Court CriminalLate Prest. B'tm'ns. SavingsWith Stratigt'n, Capacity and Speed equal Us

regardless of cost. With Semi-Guidin- g FeedV1V CorrectAsf n.
and Automatic Stitch Faatener. All other MachinesCOUGH CURE?

at the Laboratory of

J. H. mmk & 8M,
gi

N- - B. cor. 6th and Arch Sts.

require tho movement or lrom at, ut ati piece to
every stitch this requires hut Two! Ilence It is a
symbol of symrUcil.y and strength; with no Tonv
iome tbead or rua TREADLE. Forfull particulars

Tha wheel gave the higheat percentage obtained
ha the

Lowell Test of 1871,
And n outside tests the highest per centage of any
wheel ever weighed with Emerson's Dyrmometer

Hundreds of wheels In actual use attest its supe-
riority over all others.

gend for circular, price list and Lowell Test Re- -

'"we guarantee omr tables to be correct and re-

liable.
Manufactured by

0. E. MERRILL CO.,

BELOIT W13

--Mtnua-i

Of the Bobbery as Belated by
the Conductor oJ the

Traia.

TiEPMoNT, Mo.. Jon. bl As the Little
ltook exprcsH on tho lrou Mountain rail-rout- l,

leu v ing 8t. Louis at .:20 this morn-
ing, nuared (Jail h Hill Htatiou about o p.
m , the tingiiicor noticed thai a red tlag was
out, V lieu lie stopped ut the Htatiou he
wa ordered froui his engine by u gang of
7 dtmpuratlouH. The eoitduetor, Mr. C. A
Allord, was ordered to give up his money
mud his watch. The robbers took about
forty five dollars l'roui hiui but returned

send for Circular then buy no other until yon see
the Machine, for "seeing is believing." Agents
wanted in every town in the country. If $5 are sent

DUFF'S PATENT

Self Oiling Hangers and Boxes
AGENT FOR

Stillwell & Armstrong's
PATENT HEATERS & STURTEVANTS BLOWER

Cor. Water and Walnut Streets,
PEORIA, ILL.

Special attention given to repairing.
Highest prices paid (or old iron. fr31?

NOKMAN J. COLMAN, 8. M. CHAMBERS,
Bab. Knral Home. Pres. Bat. A Drov. Bank.

M J. HAKTNETT. E. S. GREENWOOD,
Late City Collector. I res. Y. If. C. A

THOS WALSH, E. A. SHKYOCK,
Architect. of shryock & Co.

M T. ANDREWS, W. T. GAY,
of Moody.Michael & Co. ofGav,Hacnenkamp; Co

niEKON BAKNUM. JAMES ARCHER,
of Baruum' s Hotel . Uen ver, Col .

And many others too numerous to mention.
J. & C. MAGUIRE,

Sole Proprietors,
Price 76c per bottle. 8t. Louis. Mo.

FOR COUGHS, GOLDS ETC.

TWENTY CE1STS A BOTTLE,

For Sale by all Druggists.

BUY IT AND TRY IT.

with the onlei' trie uaiance can De j. J. u geut
must pay full price for single Machines, per centage
on flrst to be deducted when six Machines are paid
for. Terms to agents, cash with order, or C. O. D.

PHILADELPHIA
And by Druggists and dealers generally.

HURLBUT & EDSALL, Wholesale Agenta, Chi-

cago, IU.

nonra s. u. Co., m tm&mj,
Near nth St.


